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Details of Visit:

Author: SinkorSwim
Location 2: Essex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 May 2009 2.20pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01708746909

The Premises:

This is an old parlour recently taken over and revamped. It has to be said they have done a e good
job with the make over. Very sedate lighting and comfortable beds. Porn films playing in each of the
three rooms. Jaccuzi's in all rooms and mine even had a pole for the girl to dance with should you
so wish. Perhaps the rooms are a little too dark as it's nice to look at what you are paying for, plus
you might miss the odd sore, rash etc. that would give you cause to have second thoughts about
the girl.

The Lady:

Ella is a very petite spanish (well so she said) lady. About 5'2" tall, dress size 6. Small little breasts,
fully shaven and with a pretty little face. Ella has dark blonde shoulder length hair. She is best
described as the immocent tenager look. Age given as 19 but could easily be mistake as younger. 

The Story:

Although not m usual type I decided to see Ella as the other girl was getting a right good seeing too
in the other room, the noises of which realy got me going.

Ella needs you to take the lead but seems to realy enjoy being rimmed and happily opend out her
legs to give me good access. After 5 mins or so gently rolled her over and gave her prolonged O.
Seemed to relax but not much noise etc.

Spent the last couple of minutes shaging. This is where Ella comes alive and for such a tinny girl
realy enjoys being pounded. I'm 5'10" and a little over weight but Ella didn't have any problems
dealin with my size despite her small frame. Her little legs wrapped around my waist, gasping for it
harder and slobbering over my neck.

Ella is quiet and probably new to this job but could be a star of the future.

one word of caution. This place is expensive at ?70 / 30 min as it is. They will try to charge you an
extra ?20 for things like kissing, reverse O etc. if you ask for it in advance. My advice is just book 30
mins and then see how it goes with the girl. Ella didn't want any cash and we did alot together.
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